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Upcoming
Events

WE REMEMBER THE WORLD WAR II
SERVICE OF OUR FRIENDS . . . .
By Donna B. Ryan

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
RAIN or SHINE
MONDAY JUNE 20
5 P.M. until berries are gone
Hagadorn House pavilion
Volunteers needed:
Call Louise Schwartz 661-4364

(Editor’s note: The recent passing of three more WWII veterans, Glen
Keeney, Phil MacMichael and Ron Rawleigh, prompted us to find and
reprint the article written about five family members, all WWII veterans,
which appeared in the November 2001 AHS newsletter. Ron served as
the “meat man” at Kellogg’s Country Store and together with his wife,
Ruby, raised five children here in Almond. He retired several years ago to
Florida to be nearer to his girls. In our Jan/Feb/March 2015 issue, we
reported the passing of two other WWII veterans, Bob Tripp, US Navy,
and Ken Stuart, US Seabees.)
November, 2001 . . . . . .

PLEASE HELP US:
PLACE YOUR POP/WATER/BEER
CANS IN OUR NEW SHELTER
AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING!
THIS IS A VERY IMPORTANT FUNDRAISER
FOR US!

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR 2016
AHS DUES?
PLEASE DO SO PROMPTLY!
THIS WILL SAVE US MONEY, TIME AND
FRUSTRATION!
THANK YOU!

SAVE THE DATE:
SUNDAY, SEPT 18, 2016
AHS OPEN HOUSE
RON BEVERLY PORTRAYS
NYS GOVERNOR HIGGINS ca. 1904

A recent impromptu reunion of five World War II veterans, all members
of the same family, and their ensuing time of reminiscing and storytelling
has provided the younger generation with a personal glimpse into the
horrors and uncertainties of war.
Three brothers, Merwin Clark, Ron Rawleigh and George Rawleigh, their
nephew, Wayne Kellogg, along with Merwin’s wife, Norma Reynolds
Clark, had gathered for the funeral of their sister and aunt, Eleanor Howell, and were encouraged by other members of their family to talk about
their experiences while serving in separate branches of the US military.
The shocking attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1942, was the impetus for young people to rush to volunteer in the US armed forces, according to the veterans. “I remember vividly where I was when learning
of the attack,” Merwin shared. “I was at a movie at the Steuben Theatre
in Hornell, and they announced the bombing. Everyone was so shocked,
and they shut the theatre down and everyone went home,” he said.
The next month, Merwin and Wayne went to Buffalo to enlist together in
the US Air Corps. “Wayne had two years of college, and they accepted
him. But I didn’t make it,” Merwin remembers. Wayne entered the Air
Force January 17, 1942, and was eventually stationed outside London
and Paris in the Strategic Air Force headquarters as crew chief. The operation, under the direction of General Spatz, allied forces commander,
was a vital communications link for the war effort. Although he did not
serve on the front lines, Wayne stated that London was a perilous place
to be, and was the site of bombing every night. He spoke with pride of
the Air Force’s critical role in the war, saying “The airplanes would go
over, and we would shout, ‘Go get’em fellas!’” His volunteer tour of duty
was one month short of three years.
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WE REMEMBER THE WORLD WAR II SERVICE OF OUR FRIENDS . . . . (cont.)
Just four days later after Wayne signed up, on January 21, 1942, Merwin enlisted in the US Army and became part of
the Third Infantry Division, 9th Field Artillery Battalion. This was the same division in which Wayne's dad, Clair Kellogg, whom Merwin described as "like a dad to me", had enlisted during WW I when he was 15. Merwin landed with
his battalion in Africa, and participated in the invasion of Sicily and Naples and the liberation of Anzio Beachhead,
where they were forced to live underground for three months. Merwin saw three hundred ninety-one days on the
front lines, including the liberation of Rome on June 5, 1944. “After D-day on June 6, 1944, we thought for sure we
would be home for Christmas. We were home for Christmas: the NEXT year – December 1945!” Merwin recalls.
Drawn by patriotism for her country, Norma wanted to join the Marines, but her father, John Reynolds, would not
sign the papers for her. “I waited for my 21st birthday, and signed up on January 20, 1944,” she remembers. After
her enlistment, she went to Camp LeJeune at Cherry Point, NC, where she served in the paymaster’s office until February, 1946. “I got called home for my mother’s surgery, and Merwin was back in Almond from the service,” she explains. They had gone together during high school, and after this reunion, they began dating and were later married at Cherry Point.
Ron, who will be remembered as the “meat man” at Kellogg’s Store and
who retired to Florida, enlisted in the US Paratroopers on December 15,
1942. He saw extensive action over the next three years, including the
perilous invasion of Normandy and the siege at the Battle of the Bulge.
“We weighed about 300 pounds with all our gear: grenades, ammunition, shovel, pack, blanket, tent, rifle, plus equipment to set up a depot,”
he recalled. “When we jumped, we jumped into enemy territory. We
jumped at 500 feet, and we came down 15 feet a second, hitting hard. If
you jumped high, you hit the target. . . but don’t get hung up in a tree—
then you are a target for the enemy,” he recalled.
(Editor’s note: At that time, Ron did not speak about the Bronze Star
that he was awarded as a result of his WWII service. . . . but later we
learned about this tribute when our AACS Veterans Project Chairman,
Karl Grantier, was seeking the names of our decorated AACS vets.
The Bronze Star Medal is a United States decoration awarded to members of the United States Armed Forces for either heroic achievement,
heroic service, meritorious achievement, or meritorious service in a
combat zone. It is counted among the highest honors one can obtain for
service. The Bronze Star Medal was authorized in 1944 by President
Roosevelt. The concept of the medal came from Gen. George Marshall
RONALD R. RAWLEIGH
with the intent of awarding it to those who fought on the ground, par1924-2016
ticularly the infantry. He wrote that the infantry “lead miserable lives of
extreme discomfort and are the ones who must close in personal combat
with the enemy.” ( https://www.rallypoint.com)
Karl recalls one time Ron telling him that more than 200 members of the 101st Airborne parachuted in to the Battle
of the Bulge, with a very few coming out of that horrific battle. Ron was one of the few who were lucky enough to
return home, Karl recalled. Those who served with the 101st Airborne, proudly claim the name, "Screaming Eagles”,
an elite modular specialized light infantry division of the United States Army trained for air assault operations. During World War II, it was renowned for its role in Operation Overlord (the D-Day landings and airborne landings on
June 6, 1944, in Normandy, France), The 101st Airborne Division suffered 1,766 killed in action; 6,388 wounded in
action; and 324 died of wounds during World War II. For his heroics, Ron’s name is listed on a special plaque on the
Veterans Wall at Alfred Almond Central School.)
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WE REMEMBER THE WORLD
WAR II SERVICE OF OUR
FRIENDS . . . . (cont.)

George wanted to be in a different branch
of the service, and enlisted in the US Navy
on August 31, 1943. He trained at
Sampson Naval Base, and was assigned to
the light cruiser Vincennes on her shakedown cruise to Trinidad. Beginning in
June of that year, George saw steady enemy action as the Vincennes supported
carriers as they launched aircraft and
carried out air strikes throughout the Pacific. George and the men on the Vincennes survived typhoons, fired on enemy planes and brought down kamikaze
bombers, and continued dangerous
screening operations for the “flattops” for
the next eight months. Two years and
four months of gripping action resulted in
passionate opinions, which George
shared: “Throughout all that ordeal, now
when someone takes the US flag and
burns it or stomps on it, if I had my
choice, I would shoot them!”
Each veteran had a variety of stories to
tell of their war experiences, but it is interesting to note that all returned to their
“hometown” to make a life. One of the
reasons may be the communication link
between the community and the servicemen, established in the spring of 1944
and maintained in the form of a monthly
newsletter underwritten by the Almond
Union of Churches. The Rev. and Mrs.
Robert Spencer, newsletter editor/
photographer duo, were assisted by
Agnes Fritz, chief news gatherer and
writer, and typist/circulation editor Regina Martin. A couple of years ago, Ron
donated his copy of this “Almond Newsletter”, published April 16, 1945, to the
Almond Historical Society. If you have
not had a chance to read this and relive
the stories of folks in this community during WWII, portions of the newsletter
were reprinted in the Oct/Nov/Dec 2014
AHS newsletter, copies of which are available)

MARGARET KARR (KERR) 1737-1820
Written by Clara L.T. Williams

About every third person one meets in Almond. Allegany
County. New York , is a descendant of Margaret Karr or
"Grandmother Margaret" as they call her. The widowed
mother of three sons and one daughter, she was among the
first settlers of Almond Township. The pioneer party came
from Wyoming Valley, Pennsylvania. The Karr family, like
most of the others, had suffered terribly in the Wyoming
Massacre during the Revolutionary War when the British
Colonel John Butler, with a force of 1600 Tories and Indians,
entered the Wyoming Valley and ravaged its settlements
with fire, sword and tomahawk. This was in 1778.
Margaret's descendants tell how the Indians came to her
cabin brandishing their tomahawks and scalping knives
reeking with the blood of their victims. She met them at the
door and forbade their entering. A very handsome woman,
tall, erect, resolute and fearless, she arose to her full height
and defied them, while her small children clung to her for
protection. Nothing would have been more admirable to the
Indians than this display of indomitable courage but they evidently wished to try her further for they seized the children
by the hair and threatened to scalp them alive. Still the
mother stood firm, saying, "God will not allow you to do it".
“Ugh. me know,” said one pointing upward. "Great Spirit up
there".
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MARGARET KARR (KERR) 1737-1820 (cont.)

They let go the children and pushed their way past her into the house, ransacking, destroying or carrying away everything of value. They tore Margaret's fine, scarlet broadcloth cloak into strips with
which to decorate themselves and then paraded before a looking glass, much pleased by their appearance. They drove off the stock and having killed the hogs in the pen, quartered them and carried
off the meat with the hair on, but they did not harm the brave mother and her children.
The father of the children was miles away on a hunting expedition and so escaped. One of the Karr
children, seven-year old Walter, was at the home of a neighbor where he was captured by the Indians. His mother thought that he had been killed and for many days with tears of anguish she
searched the fields and woods for the little body, shovel in hand, intending to bury it. On the father's
return, he too searched for many days, never finding a trace of the little boy.
Walter lived with the Indians more than five years and was kindly treated but he never forgot that
his name was Walter Karr. At the close of the Revolution, his name was advertised with those of
other captives and the glad parents recovered their lost child, now grown a big boy of twelve years,
with Indian ways which clung to him through life, much to the annoyance of his sister Elizabeth and
his brothers Joseph and Samuel.
The father of the family did not live to see his children grown and though Margaret Karr was a good
manager, she began to realize that it would be impossible for her sons to pay for farms in the Wyoming Valley and she could not bear the thought of their becoming tenant farmers. As the years
passed, they heard wonderful stories of a new frontier, the beautiful and fertile Genesee country of
Western New York. They knew people who had been there, and had not General Sullivan and his soldiers seen it with their own eyes?
After the treaty of Big Tree (Geneseo) in September 1797, when the Indians signed away their right
to this region, there was a great influx of land-hungry whites. As before mentioned, a Wyoming Valley party of settlers included Margaret Karr and her three sons, Walter, Joseph and Samuel and her
daughter, Elizabeth. Also with the Karr family-came Stephen Major, a young man who was in love
with Elizabeth and afterwards married her. The party settled in Karr Valley in 1798.
In the history of Allegany County may be found a thrilling account of the journey "Into the Wilderness, the Early Settlement of Karr Valley" by S. M. Coleman, a great grandson of Margaret Karr. He
writes. "They followed the Susquehanna, Chemung and Canisteo Rivers, landing near Hornell. They
came in light boats propelled by oars and push poles. It was a three-week journey. The women and
children remained in the boats with the household goods, while the men took turns in rowing and
driving the stock along the shore. By the use of their fish poles and rifles, they kept the larder well
supplied. When darkness came, they tied up by the shore and all turned in for a much needed night's
rest. Their domestic animals knew no home but they did not run away and would contentedly lie
down for the night". (This strenuous journey through the unbroken forest was doubtless a pleasure
jaunt for Walter Karr with his early Indian training in woodcraft. He was now a man 27 years of age
and his brothers had reached their majority but their mother Margaret was still the head of the clan.)
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MARGARET KARR (KERR) 1737-1820 (cont.)

The journey was not over when they left their boats. Their future home was more than twelve miles
away. The dense wilderness closed in on every side, winding Indian trails were their only guides and
they were obliged to cut a road through the forest up the valley of the Canacadea. (Walter's training
in woodcraft was again useful). The future site of Almond Village was, at this time, a swamp a short
distance below where the village now stands they turned to the right, passed up through Lincoln
Notch and on to Karr Valley. There they settled and prospered greatly as the years passed.
Grandmother Margaret Karr, as she is called by hundreds of her descendants, was a skillful nurse and
the only doctor in the vicinity; (her descendants may well feel proud of an ancestress to whose courage and fortitude they owe so much.) A perfect woman, nobly planned, to warm, to comfort and command.
She was often called to adjust family and neighborhood difficulties and her decisions were final. She
was often asked to go ten to twenty miles to visit the sick and she seldom refused. Hers was a fine
saddle horse and she was a fearless and expert rider. On one occasion, she was obliged to cross the
Genesee River near Transit. There were no bridges and the river was raging in the Spring freshet.
Margaret urged her horse into the stream. He stumbled and threw her but she, being a strong swimmer, succeeded in reaching the opposite shore as did the horse. She mounted and rode on to her destination.
It was no uncommon occurrence for Margaret Karr to start out with a summoning messenger
for a trip of many miles in the inky darkness following Indian trails in the deathlike stillness of
the night, which was only broken by the sighing winds or the screams of the panther or the
howls of the wolf echoing from hill and cliff..
This remarkable pioneer of Allegany County died in 1820 in her eighty-third year, loved and revered
by all who knew her. She sleeps in the little cemetery in Karr Valley among her descendants, friends
and neighbors.
Her husband had been buried in the Wyoming Valley before the family left there.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

ANNUAL STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

MONDAY, JUNE 20, 2016—5 PM.
RAIN OR SHINE: HAGADORN HOUSE PAVILION AND TENT
NEEDED: VOLUNTEERS FOR MANY JOBS THAT DAY
CALL LOUISE SCHWARTZ 607 661-4364
PLEASE PLAN TO COME AND SUPPORT OUR BIGGEST FUNDRAISER
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STAGE COACH DAYS AND THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
By John F. Reynolds

(Editor’s note: The late John F. Reynolds, author of The Almond Story, also had many writings that were never
published. These manuscripts were given to the AHS by his family, and we will, from time to time, print some of
his stories. This one seems appropriate for this issue, since our Jan/Feb/Mar 2016 issue featured a story about
Hagadorn Corner . . . the location of the United States Hotel in the early 1800s. Early maps show its location directly across the street from the “Arcade” – later known as the Hardware)

Shortly after the Bath & Lake Erie Turnpike was completed in 1810 or 1811, the first of the four-horse stage
coaches carrying mail and passengers from Bath to Angelica made their appearance. About this time, also, and
as an integral part of stage coach travel, the United State Hotel was built. Constructed prior to 1815 and located
adjacent to the new Turnpike at the northern entrance to Almond Village, it was a principal stage stop about five
hours by coach from Bath and three hours from Angelica. It was the first such hotel in the town and throughout
the years its reputation grew until it was known far and near to the traveling public.
It is easy to visualize the old stage coaches as they made their way up the road from Hornellsville with the driver
sitting atop the boot of the coach with the four reins in his right hand and in his left a short whip stock with a
lash eight or ten feet long and with a cracker on the end. These early stage coach drivers, proud of their position,
and never modest about showing their ability as horseman and driver, quite possibly would make a dramatic
entrance into town.
As they drew opposite the mill, the whip would sail out over the horse’s heads to be brought up with a sudden,
dexterous jerk by the driver and a report like a pistol shot would result. The horses would jump and in a gallop
and a cloud of dust, with the driver straining at the reins and shouting “whoa”, the old stage coach would dash up
to and stop at the front steps of the United States Hotel. The passengers would dismount, stretch themselves
and enter the hotel for a good meal or other refreshments if they so desired.
About 1835, the hotel was purchased by John C. Riley who was its only proprietor for the next fifty years. Captain Riley, as he was known, had a reputation for shrewdness. According to an old news clipping of 1885, a party
of Mormon emigrants stopped at Riley’s hotel for the night. During the night a guest’s room was entered and a
gold watch stolen. The guest complained to Captain Riley who assured him he would do his best to recover it.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE

STAGE COACH DAYS AND THE UNITED
STATES HOTEL (cont)

HAGADORN HOUSE

By John F. Reynolds

From President Louise Schwartz
In those days, Almond had Masonic and Odd Fellows
lodges, both of which used a large room in the hotel for
their lodge room. One of the doors had a small hole cut
through it, through which the mystic password was whispered.

Stair Treads:
At a previous board meeting, it was brought
to our attention that the front stairs in the Hagadorn
House leading to the second floor were pealing and
in need of being painted. The board voted to have
Mike Crandall (an AHS member) scrape and paint
the stairs, which was done. However, the existing
runner had to be removed. Bob Schwartz (board
member) removed the myriad staples and tacks that
held the runner (sort of) in place. At the suggestion
of Mike, the board decided to not put the runner
back, but to purchase new treads instead. The treads
were ordered from Mullen's Carpet. To our surprise,
when the treads came, Mullens said they were donating them to AHS, along with the stapler to install
them. Kim Costello (board member) picked up the
treads and installed them for us. Thank you, Mike,
Bob, Kim and Mullen's Carpet. Without volunteers,
we would be lost. Stop by the Hagadorn House to
see them.

Captain Riley assembled all the guests in this room, explained to them what had happened and that he wanted
to recover the watch. He then said if each person would
put their hand through the hole in the door he would
stand on the outside and when the hand of the thief came
through he, Riley, could detect it.
The guilty one was a girl of the Mormon party. When her
hand came through, it shook like an aspen leaf. “That’s
the one,” shouted Riley and she owned up to the theft.
Riley’s scheme had worked.
What tales this old hotel, a vital part of early stage coach
travel, could have told. Emigrants by the hundreds
passed by, in the days before the Erie Canal and after, and
many rested for the night before continuing their long
journey to Olean Point and down the Allegany River to
future homes in Ohio and Indiana. Around the bar and in
the lobby local gossip was exchanged, earthy stories were
told, drummers told strange tales of faraway place, and
fiery political arguments were debated.

Strawberry Festival
Coming up in a few weeks will be our annual Strawberry Festival. The date is JUNE 20, 2016. Opens at
5PM until all berries are gone or all people have
been served. Again, without our volunteers, the #1
fund raising project would not happen. Come and
invite others to this special event that everyone in
Almond looks forward to.

But all this ended abruptly at six o’clock in the morning of
November 19, 1885. A cry of fire echoed along Almond’s
Main Street. Someone rushed to the nearby Presbyterian
Church and frantically rang the bell to further sound the
alarm. People ran out-of-doors to look. There was a red
glow in the early morning sky and smoke was billowing
from a building in lower Main Street. The old United
States Hotel was on fire!

Lawn Care

Men grabbed their fire pails from their emergency locations, and hurried in the direction of the blaze. A bucket
brigade was formed to the nearby creek, but the fire had
gained too much headway. The seventy-year old structure was doomed and its destruction was complete.

A big thanks to Roger Mullen (an AHS member), who
has again been contracted to do the mowing of the
grass at AHS. He does a great job and it is much appreciated. Well rounded lawn care is finished off
with Kim Costello edging the sidewalks. A big thanks
to Kim, for that part.

With it went one of the last vestiges of an epoch in Almond – the old stage coach days.
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WELCOME DEBI CASTLE-HARVEY TO OUR NEWSLETTER STAFF
We want to welcome Debi Castle-Harvey as our new layout person! She
replaces Lindsy Baker Palmer, who has been assistant editor/layout
person since she began with the Jan/Feb/Mar 2003. Lindsy is expecting her second child at any moment, joining her two-year old sister,
Elle. Lindsy will have her hands full and was ready for a reprieve from
working on the newsletter.
Thank you, Lindsy, for your creativity and your patience with your
Grandma Hoo Hoo as we worked together to produce the AHS newsletter for the past 13 years!
And a big thank you to Debi for your willingness to use your talents and
skills to produce the AHS newsletter. Debi is the budget officer/
bookkeeper/payroll clerk for the Town of Almond. Last year she started writing and producing the Almond Community Newsletter, which has been a fantastic way to promote local happenings and events and introduce village and town officials and volunteers to the community.

THE ALMOND STORY . . . . THIRD EDITION
In 1962, the late John F. Reynolds wrote and published “The Almond Story . . The Early Years”,
which has been an invaluable resource for our newsletter, for genealogists, and for local history
buffs. Because the original book supply had run short, in 2007 we had another 150 books
printed. The last book of that supply was sold this past month to a man, living in Alaska, who
was interested in the Bath-Olean Turnpike, specifically the Almond section. Our own Andy
Phelan, himself an author of ten books (several of which are in the Almond Historical Society
library) and owner of Quail Creek Editions, Norman, OK, has agreed to publish the reprint of
John’s book. Andy was in town last week and met with Craig Braack and Donna Ryan to make
final plans for the project. If you have never read “The Almond Story”, better put your order in
for a copy! It is fascinating reading . . . . written by a man who loved this town and followed his
passion to preserve its history. This edition will feature a color cover and several pages of photographs. Thanks, Craig, for agreeing to find the historical photographs that will go in this new
edition. And thanks, Andy, for your skills, creativity and cooperation. Stay tuned!

50 YEARS AGO ALFRED SUN April 28, 1966
(Editor’s note: It is always fun to read the “years ago” column in the Alfred Sun, which brings
back memories of yesteryear . . . This item is no exception: Just the reading of the names of Almond Union Church’s longtime members brings mental pictures of these folks, pillars of our
community and that church. The AHS archives files provided this wonderful photo to complete
this storyJ
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50 YEARS AGO ALFRED SUN April 28, 1966
LONGTIME ALMOND UNION CHURCH MEMBERS HONORED (cont.)

APRIL 28, 1966: Twenty eight persons who have been members of the Union of Churches for 50

years or more will be honored at a Golden Age Reception Service Sunday morning at 11 a.m.
Planned by the Rev. J. Henry Rood in cooperation with the session, the service will honor fiftyyear members, followed by a coffee hour in the church parlors to which the congregation is invited. Elder John Reynolds will welcome the honored guests on behalf of the session. The group
to be honored includes Miss Gertrude Bayless, Mrs. Agnes Fritz, Kenneth Hagadorn, Mrs.
Gertrude Hamlin, Mrs. Elizabeth Karr, Miss Mary Lockhart, Mrs. Mabel McIntosh, Donald MacIntosh, Percy McIntosh, Fred Makeley, Mrs. Ruth Sisson, Mrs. Luella Westlake, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
(Lillian) Wheeler, Mrs. Gladys Witter. Also, Miss Myrta Ferry, Mr. and Mrs. Claude (Mamie) Ferry,
Hiram Ferry, Miss Hazel Stewart, Miss Martha Easterbrooks, Miss Florence Lincoln, Miss Harriet
Bailey, Mrs. Marguerite Bryant, Mrs. Sybil Gray, Mrs. Cecile Mason, Harold MacMichael and Emmett Palmer.
OKAY — HOW MANY OF THESE FOLKS DO YOU REMEMBER?
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WE SEND OUR CONDOLENCES TO THE FAMILIES AND FRIENDS OF
Martin "Glen" Keeney, 87 of East Lansing, MI, who passed away on June 9, 2015 at the Hospice House of MidMichigan. A longtime AHS member, Glen was married to the late Muriel Witter, son-in-law of E. Allen and Gladys
Witter. He received his Bachelor of Science and Masters Degree from Iowa State and his Doctorate from MSU, where
he taught computer science at MSU for over 30 years. He spent two years serving his country in the Navy and was an
avid MSU sports fan, especially of the hockey program.
Patricia Betty Hale, who died in Tucson, AZ, on March 22, 2016 at the age of 88. A native of Canisteo, Pat’s interest
in local history was her motivation for her longtime AHS membership. A graduate of Ithaca College with a phys. ed.
degree, she taught in Hawaii and later Tucson. In 1976 she was appointed principal at Santa Rita HS, and in 1985
was named Arizona Principal of the Year. Pat was also an avid hunter, participating in her last elk hunt at 83 years of
age. Sometimes when visiting in Canisteo, Pat was known to visit the Hagadorn House, attending meetings and
events.
Marie Cook Rigby, AHS LIFE member, 84, who passed away April 3, 2016 at McAuley Manor in Hornell. She was a
lifelong area resident, attending the Goose Pasture Grammar School in Alfred Station, and then graduating from
AACS, Class of 1950. She had worked for Jacox Grocery in Alfred, the Alfred Almond School District as a cafeteria
aide, and also with her husband for Rigby’s Auction Service, and Rigby’s Santa Service. Marie was a member of the
Almond and Andover Senior Citizens, Almond Home Bureau, Good Sam’s & Pal’s Camping Groups, and the Eastern
Star of Alfred and Almond. She enjoyed crafts, quilting, square dancing, antiques, yard sales, decorating inside and
out for all the holidays, camping and traveling in her motor home , and caning chairs.
Maxine Averill, 88, passed away April 8, 2016 in Dansville. She lived in Almond for 17 years, moving to Wayland in
1964, residing there for the rest of her life. However, living in Almond was a very important part of her life, and she
made lifelong friendships here. She was employed at Gunlocke in Almond, Percy McIntosh’s John Deere dealership,
and was Almond Deputy Town clerk. In Wayland, she worked as a computer operator/bookkeeper at the First National Bank. She was active in the United Methodist Church, where she taught Sunday school for twenty years. She
was a member and officer of the Dan-Way-Coa Twins Club. She loved her gardens, music, and animals, particularly
her cats.
Ronald Rawleigh, who passed away at age 92 on April 27, 2016 in Florida. He was a decorated (Bronze Star) WWII
veteran, serving with the US Army in the 101st Airborne for more than three years. For over 40 years, he worked at
Kellogg’s Store as their meat cutter. After his retirement and moving to Florida, he worked for Publix for ten years,
retiring again at the young age of 75. He enjoyed the out of doors, especially fishing at Keuka Lake with relatives and
friends. As an Almond resident, he was involved in the Almond Fire Company and helped with Little League.
Patricia Washburn Hulse, who passed away at the age of 77 on May 2, 2016 at Hornell Gardens. A member of the
AACS Class of 1956, she had attended Hornell Business School and was employed as a secretary for the Erie Railroad
and the Robertson Funeral Home. Pat had done extensive genealogy and traced her roots, qualifying for inclusion as
a member of the D.A.R. Her family histories for the Washburn, Stearns, Robertson, Thompson and Hulse families are
priceless. She was instrumental in researching the Ferry family genealogy, authored by Edward Ferry. She donated
a copy of this book to the AHS.
Philip MacMichael, 89, who passed away on May 8, 2016 at Manor Hills, Wellsville. Phil was a member of the AACS
Class of 1945. He served in the US Navy during WWII, after which he returned to his hometown, Almond. At one
time, he worked for his Uncle Millard Wilson in the Almond Hardware. In the past, he recounted many of his memories of working there, along with his life in Almond, for the AHS newsletter. Phil worked for Air Preheater, Wellsville, and then was an instructor in the Wellsville Division, Alfred State College.
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WE HEAR FROM OUR READERS
Judy and Don Goodwin contacted us from their home in Colleyville, TX: “We
enjoyed the newsletter immensely. You put a lot of time and effort into putting
it together. I think Louise (Schwartz) will do an excellent job as AHS President.
We would like folks to know that Don's brother, Tom Goodwin, died on February 4, 2016 at Corning Guthrie Hospital. He graduated in 1963 from AACS.
Please share with Almond folks this from his obituary: ‘Tom was a proud father who made sure that he was an active part of his son's life, sharing his
knowledge while making cherished memories along the way. He wanted to
make sure he raised a son who was ready to face the world, with or without
him. He had a passion for the outdoors and shared this with his family and
friends. He enjoyed target shooting, tinkering around the house, photography,
western movies, and especially camping. He was an accomplished painter who
shared his love of animals and nature through his artwork, which are now family treasures.’”
Joan Davis contacted President Louise via email from her home in Rochester: “I just received and read the entire AHS newsletter announcing your new presidency of the
AHS. Congratulations. It sounds like you have already made some very significant and
much needed changes. I lived at 46 Main Street until I left Almond after graduating from
Alfred State College. Perhaps you knew my mother - Helen Davis - she also worked at the
AHS - especially during the strawberry fest. She moved to Rochester in late 1998 and had
a wonderful life until she passed just seven days shy of her 94th birthday. Perhaps one day
we will meet as I come to the Southern Tier at least twice a year to tend to my parent's
grave site at St. Mary's outside of Hornell. Enjoy your new position - you have some wonderful people supporting you.”
Anne McIntosh Hardy-Holley wrote from San Antonio, TX: “I just read the
AHS newsletter, and I am impressed as usual with its content. Good job. I have
some papers regarding the property my father sold to the State for the Almond
Dam construction. I am wondering if they would be of any interest to the historical society. What do you think? Hope all is well with you and Lee. Anne”
Mary Ellen Westlake sent this correction about the 2015 Hagadorn House
Christmas decorations: “I insisted that you can’t have ‘Christmas Around The
World’ without a piñata. None could be found in Hornell, but at the suggestion
of Carol at Allegany Eye Associates, Susan (Steere) found a good selection at
Kmart in Wellsville, not WalMart in Hornell. She bought a bull, handcrafted in
Mexico, just right for hanging in the gallery. Helped make my Christmas merry!
With love, MEW”
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WE HEAR FROM OUR READERS (cont.)
Margaret A. Wehr visited Hagadorn House
from her home in Virginia a couple of
months ago. She wrote: “The place was
busy. Friends who have known each other
for much of their lives laughed and joked
with each other as they manhandled and
moved filing cabinets from the old office
area to the office building attic. These filing
cabinets are very much needed because the
Historical Society maintains careful records
of many families who have lived and
worked in the Valley. And they have so
much information painstakingly saved and
clipped over the years! The day I was there,
Margaret Wehr and Doris Montgomery
I found so many clippings and records that it
would have taken me longer than the day I visited to look at and collate the family history. There
were several ladies who typically volunteered their time to offer ‘newbies’ like me a tour around
the place. My sweet volunteer was Doris Montgomery. She located much information for
me...census records...marriage records...death records...family clippings..and history books that
gave a perspective to what I knew and also added understanding of my family origins.
“The place was inviting and so I'm inviting you....if your family hailed from the Almond area and
you have any local history or family origin questions or wonder if (Aunt Sally was really Uncle
Sal) or (your relatives were related to other Valley natives), contact the Almond Historical Society to get started in your search. Historically Speaking, Margaret A. Wehr (descendant of Beulah Palmer Towner & Glenn Wessels Towner and Margaret Karr)”
In our Jan/Feb/Mar 2016 newsletter, we talked about the mortar and pestle that was found in
the Hagadorn House kitchen, inquiring as to whether or not it was the one that belonged to
Grandma Karr and formerly in the possession of the late Fred Bayless, We received official
word that the mortar and pestle used by Margaret Karr is in the possession of Bruce Bayless,
Fred’s nephew. Bruce forwarded additional information, and wrote: “Grandma Margaret grew
her own herbs and compounded them into medicine with this mortar pestle.” On page 3 in this
newsletter, you will find more about this amazing pioneer, one of Almond’s first settlers,
“Grandma Karr”.
Mike Stuart and his sister, Kathy Isaman, had many memories to share about their longtime
neighbor, Rose Washburn, about whom we wrote in the Jan/Feb/Mar 2016 issue:
“Remembering The Hagadorn Corner”. They remembered her as a very hard worker, a good
neighbor, and the owner of guinea hens! “She always had her apron on,” they said!
The “mystery photo” we ran last time received a few guesses: Dr. Bouck . . . Fred Gertz . . . Mrs.
Stockweather . . . Mrs. Dexter. . . Polly Sanford . . . Harriet Bailey??? Still no confirmed IDs.
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A VINTAGE BUSINESS CARD REVEALS SAD STORIES
By Donna B. Ryan

An early 1900s business card owned by Carl Leathersich has brought to light the tragic stories of
two men who shared a common vocation and local family connections.

WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM
C.L. SISSON OWNER
Breeder of
High Class Guernsey Cattle
Percheron Horses and
Large English Berkshire Swine
ALMOND – ALLEGANY COUNTY – NEW YORK

Carl explains: “This card was in a packet of similar cards once owned by Lomond Leathersich, father of Glenn J. Leathersich and grandfather of Carl Leathersich. Lomond was a prominent raiser
of Shropshire sheep in the Caledonia area. When meeting other farmers who raised animals for
sale or show, they traded these cards (like today’s business cards). Lomond Leathersich had collected these cards which were later passed on to his son Glenn, then to Glenn’s son Carl. Lomond
must have been in contact with Mr. C.L. Sisson of Almond, probably while showing his sheep at
county fairs throughout New York State.”
Lomond became one of the leading sheep breeders in the State. He showed his sheep on the fall
fair circuit from the western end of the state to as far east as Altamont, near Albany. He became
interested in the newly-developed breed of Morgan horses and began to raise and sell them.
When Lomond Leathersich and C. L. Sisson traded cards is unknown, but accounts of the tragic
deaths that took each of their lives indicate that it was prior to 1911, when Lomond was killed in a
hunting accident. Carl’s dad, Glenn, was just seventeen months old when his father was killed . . . .
and his mom was left with five children to raise.
Newspaper accounts report that the “death of Lomond Leathersich of Caledonia last week came as
a sudden and terrible shock. It was due to a deplorable and unfortunate accident, for which no
one was to blame, but which was very distressing to his bereaved relatives.” According to Lomond’s father, D. Leathersich, his son was hunting pheasants with two other men and they were
on their way back to their homes. “They first dropped the hammers of their guns and walked a few
steps to the line fence to get over onto the home farm. Lomond had reached the fence, Frank King
being six feet from him and slightly in the rear. Walking on a small fallen tree he slipped off and his
gun struck the tree with great force and sprang up the hammer, exploding the charge which struck
Lomond in the abdomen. . . “
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A VINTAGE BUSINESS CARD REVEALS SAD STORIES (cont.)

He goes on: “A team and carriage was secured in a few minutes and he was conveyed home and
medical aid summoned, but there was delay in not finding surgeons at home. . . . For two hours
his sound physical strength sustained him without failing him and then the frightful wound began
to tell. In that time the children were summoned from their different schools to embrace him. He
said from the first that he could live but a short time. He said that no one was to blame; none were
careless. ‘Say to my friends, I remember them all.’”
Lomond’s son, Glenn, brought his family to this area in the mid-1940s as a professor at
Alfred State College. He and his wife, Frances, were among the group that founded
AHS in 1965, and they served in many capacities during the next three decades.
Before his passing in 2006, Glenn wrote his memoirs, entitled “The Times of My Life”.
He writes: "I was one of those late arrivals that come along after it had been decided
four was enough. My parents, Elsie May Sinclair and Lomond Leathersich, lived on a
102 acre farm, two miles south of Caledonia on Leicester Road". He states that he was
only a year old when his father died from a gunshot wound in a hunting accident. The
gun of his brother-in-law Frank King discharged when he was putting it over the fence.
It was a traumatic situation for his family. My father was seldom talked about in family
conversation--the memories were too painful," Glenn wrote.
The Sinclair family genealogy, compiled by Glenn and on file at AHS, traces the genealogy of his
mother, Elsie Mae Sinclair, widow of Lomond. Several letters between Elsie and Lomond, written
while he was travelling and showing his sheep, are included in the booklet. One, undated but believed to be written shortly before his death, reads: “I wish I had hold of Glenn for a little while . . .
By-by L. A penny for Glenn”
A search in the Sisson family file at AHS,
revealed that Cola was also killed in an accident just thirteen years later, January 13,
1924, when the car in which he was riding
and driven by Alfred Stubbs of Auburn, was
struck by a train in Wellsville in a blinding
snowstorm. As was typical in those days,
the newspaper accounts of the tragedy
were explicit: “A small coupe in which the
two men were riding was smashed to splinters and the two occupants were instantly
killed . . . .” Further details are chilling . . .
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A VINTAGE BUSINESS CARD REVEALS SAD STORIES (cont.)
By Donna B. Ryan

The Wellsville Daily Reporter account, January 13, 1924 issue, gave additional details about the
tragedy: “The accident occurred at 10:30 o’clock. Erie train 7 running about on time, was speeding into Wellsville at a fifty-mile clip. The Proctor crossing is two miles east of Wellsville station
and there is an open view of the track from either direction. Evidently the men did not notice the
approach of the train from behind until almost upon the crossing, although the engineer had seen
the car and was blowing the whistle sharply, trying to warn them. The driver evidently attempted
to stop the Ford sedan within a few feet of the track, applying the brake and pushing on the reverse foot lever. The car was seen to approach within a few feet of the crossing, skid around on
the slippery road and then back directly onto the track in front of the swiftly approaching train.
The newspaper account continued the story of C. L. Sisson: “Cola L. Sisson is a well-known farmer
in the town of Almond, living about a mile and a half up McHenry Valley from the state highway.
He has been a prominent breeder of Guernsey registered cattle for a score of years; in fact he was
the oldest breeder in Allegany County. He and his son, Milton, had been to Syracuse during the
week, attending a State meeting of sheep growers and cattle men and had returned Friday evening with Mr. Stubbs, another well known Guernsey cattle breeder.
“Mr. Sisson was 62 years of age and was born in Alfred on July 20, 1861. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph M . Sisson, removing from Alfred to Almond when he was two years of age. (sic) He
was married to Alice M. Brown in November, 1885, who survives him, together with two children:
Milton B. Sisson, living on an adjoining farm at Almond and Mrs. Ethel M. Morton of Ithaca.”
Cola’s son, Milton, died June 17, 1956 after a lifetime of community service, including Town of
Almond assessor for twenty years, a longtime Grange member, and a member of the Allegany
County Republican Committee. His widow, Ruth Karr Sisson, was one of the leaders in the formation of the Almond Historical Society. She was a 75-year member of the Almond Grange, and
served for decades as justice of the peace for both the Town and Village of Almond. Some of us
remember her living room as a courtroom . . .
+++++++++
The Almond Historical Society has more than sixteen file drawers of family files.
If you have never stopped by to see what might be in your family file,
please do so some Friday afternoon 2—4 when the office is open.
We are always pleased to receive newspaper clippings, genealogies, photos,
and other family memorabilia that can be filed in your family file folder.
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